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SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY AND HIS WIFE (PRESIDENT WILSON'S DAUGHTER) SNAPPED UPON

SECRETARY M'ADOO THEIR ARRIVAL IN PORTLAND YESTERDAY.
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Defended and Proposed Ship Osi GroceriesSubsidy Is Opposed.

' Adequate preparation for National
Cefense both on land and on the high
seas a naval auxiliary consisting; of
merchant vessels and a merchant ma-

rina operated either directly or indi-
rectly by the Federal Government
these were the principles advocated
by William G. McAdoo. Secretary of
the Treasury, on his visit to Port-
land yesterday.

Mr. McAdoo declared that the Wil-
son Administration will renew its fight
for the ship purchase bill as soon as
Congress reconvenes in December, and
sounded the death knell so far as
this Administration is concerned of
any ship subsidy legislation.

He took occasion also to approve
In vigorous terms the LaFollette sea-
men's bill and implied by his utter-
ances that the Pacific Mail and other
steamship companies that have with-
drawn their vessels from service on
the ground that the seamen's bill pre-
cluded tha possibility of their operat-
ing at a profit, were not acting in
good faith.

Limber Duty to Be Considered
In response to inquiries regarding

the proposal that the duty on lumber
be restored in an effort to assist the
lumber industry of Oregon and Wash-
ington, he promised to give the sub-- 1
Ject consideration.

"I can't give full consideration to
these revenue problems until I get the
estimates of expenditures for the va-
rious departments," he explained. "I
expect to get them as soon as I return
to Washington."

Secretary McAdoo, accompanied by
Mrs. McAdoo, who before their mar-
riage was Miss Eleanor Randolph AV'il-so- n.

daughter of President Wilson, ar-
rived in Portland yesterday from Ban
Francisco Exposition. Byron R. New-
ton, Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury, with their secretaries and a num-
ber of stenographers, completed the
par(y.

Party Walks to Hotel.
The visitors were greeted at the

Union Station by a reception committee
from the Portland Chamber of Com-
merce and the Portland Clearing-
house, including J. N. Teal, chairman;
A. I Mills. J. C. Ainsworth, C. S., Jack-
son. E. L. Thompson, John F. Carroll.
C. C. Colt, Milton A. Miller, United
Ktates Senator Lane. Robert A. Miller,
Judge Thomas C. Burke and others.
Miss Ruth Teal and Mrs. Harry Lane
were among the women there to meet
Mr?. McAdoo.

The party walked to the Benson Ho-
tel, where Mr. and Mrs. McAdoo had
breakfast. Mrs. McAdoo accompanied
Miss Teal on an automobile ride and
Jater.wa3 entertained at the Teal home
at luncheon.

Mrs. A. M. Wilson, whose husband Is
a cousin of President Wilson, also was
at the s'tation and shared in the honor
of entertaining Mrs. McAdoo.

On tha way to the hotel from the
station Mr. McAdoo and Mr. Newton
Btopned at the site for the new Port
land Postoffice. They looked at tha
Vacant olock with dismay.

"There is no reason why the build- -
Insr should not be well under construe
tlon," sighed Mr. McAdoo as he shook
his head dejectedly.

He blamed the San Francisco archi
tect for the delay. The plans have not
yet come from the San Francisco office
to the supervising architect's office at
Washington, he said.

Delay Annoys Secretary,
'I am both disappointed and annoyed

at the delay," he asserted, "and shall
Kive this situation my personal atten
tion as I get back to Wash
ington.

Later in the morning he visited the
offices of Milton A. Miller, collector
of internal revenues, and Judge Burke,
customs collector.

Secretary McAdoo's principal public
appearance was at the Chamber of
Commerce at noon, where he spoke be-
fore the members' council. E. L.
Thompson presided. The great dining- -
room oi the eighth floor of the build- -
Ins was more than filled and scores of
xnfii and women were turned away

A. L. Mills, president of the First
National Bank and a personal friend of
3Hr. McAdoo. introduced the Secretary.
Mr. Mills fcave sincere praise to Presi
dent Wilson for maintaining the peace
of the Nation and proposed a toast to
"our President' which was drunk
Htandlng. and amid tremendous ap
plause.

He called attention that throughout
the length of his service as an adviser
of the President. Secretary McAdoo
lias given the utmost consideration to
the west and the needs of the West,
that he has asked Western men, and
particularly Portland men, to confer
with him on matters pertaining to his
department, and that he has acted on
the advice of the Portland men.

merchant Marine Advocated.
Mr. McAdoo spoke briefly of his ad

miration for the people of the West,
congratulated the women of Oregon
"upon their possession of the franchise,
and praised the people of Portland for
their hospitality and progress.

In speaking of National defense, he
dwelt particularly on naval prepared-
ness, not. as he said, because he' con-
sidered it more Important than mili-
tary preparedness, but because it re-
lates more directly to another measure
of National legislation a merchant
marine, which, he said, could be used
as an adequate naval auxiliary.

He outlined the plans of the Admin-
istration for creating a merchant ma-
rine. An appropriation of $50,000,000
Is required, he said.

An adequate merchant marine is ab-
solutely necessary to hold the trade
that this country now is seeking In
South America, he added.

Ship Subsidies Opposed.
Ho expressed his unqualified opposi-

tion to subsidies on the ground that
they are sought only by the big ship-
ping interests, who want to enlarge
their incomes at the expense of the
(lovernment, adding that no Democratic
President will sign a subsidy bill.

In defense of the LaFollette seamen's
bill he insisted that it was passed to
protect the lives of travelers on the
high seas.

Of the Pacific Mail line, he said:
"When they tell you that they were un-
able to operate at a profit on account
of this bill, I am here to tell you that
it isn't so.

"You all know how ocean freight
rates have advanced since the war.
They could operate and operate at a
greater profit than ever if they wanted
to."

Of the defeat of the ship purchase
bill. Mr. McAdoo said

Tfc nnnonenta of this bill, for want
of a better argument, constantly rexer

f . ;:f : - r-- '

I

to It as 'socialistic.' Now I am not

? i -

fraid of that term. I am Retting so
now that whenever I hear the cry 'so-
cialistic' I begin to look for something
that is good for the average citizen.

"The real issue is that the ship own
ers are determined to have a subsidy.

'Well, they might as well cry for
the moon as for a subsidy."

EX-MO- R S NOT HELD

NOT TRIE BILL, REFOHTED IH CASE
OF S. A. KDMV.VDSON.

rt. Obtaining; Money Falsely,
Arson, Holdup, Larceny and Other

Actions Bring; Results.

Not true bills were reported by the
grand jury yesterday as to S. A.

or of Troutdale,
who was accused of contributing to
the delinquency of two minor girls.
Tempest B. Jennings and Laura A. Til-
ler, by giving them liquor. Edmund-so- n

has been held from District Judge
Jones' court.

True bills returned Include:
iparl Tomlin, non-supp- of Georgia

Tomlin; Fred Taylor, obtaining money
by false pretenses by passing a $35
check on F. A. Clark; Mont Akeyson,
burning with intent to defraud insurer
the premises at 269 Lombard street,
which were insured with the Pacific
States Fire Insurance Company for
$800: Herbert Clyde and Fred Shields,
holdup of John A. Lee on October 5; W.
H. Yank, larceny by bailee of $734.08
as administrator of the estate of Ellen
Yank; Joseph La Chappell. assault with
a knife on Thomas Moll.

Akeyson, a former officer of the Ore-
gon National Guard, is already under
two indictments for arson. The wit-
nesses against him before the grand
jury In the present case were G. W.
Wolette, facing similar charges, and W.
A. Groce. He also appeared in his own
behalf.

Yank is under arrest in Seattle and
Deputy Constable McCullough has
been sent to that city to return him to
Oregon. He is being prosecuted at the
Instance of Eli B. Davis and Anna M.
Johnson, who furnished his bond as
administrator.

BOY INTERESTED IN SHOW

Lad Writes to Chamber One Acre
Netted $830 Front Potatoes.

The Chamber of Commerce has re-
ceived many letters from different sec-
tions of the state, attesting the effec-
tiveness of the campaign of the "Fly-
ing Squadron" last week to arouse In-

terest in the Manufacturers' and Land
Products Show.

One of the most striking letters re-
ceived came from Alfred Guggisberg, a
boy farmer near Drain, and was sent
to C. C. Colt, president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

The letter, which resulted from the
visit of C. W. Robison of the "Flying
Squadron" to Drain, follows:

C. W. Robison was at the Drain High
School today and invited us all to come to
Portland and see the Portland Land and
Manufacturing Show.

I am unable to come, but I am very inter-
ested In It just the same.

1 planted one acre of potatoes last year.
I am a boy of the axe of 17 and I was

ery successful in raising potatoes. It cost
m just $180 for planting and harvesting,
etc I ralsod just 1200 bushels from the
one acre. The potatoes bringing me $9o0.
making a profit of SS34 on the one acre of
land. The potatoes were called the Netted
Gem variety.

BRIDGE MEETINGS CALLED

Interstate Span Questions Come Up
Tomorrow and Thursday.

Rufus C. Holman, chairman of the
Interstate Bridge Commission, has
called a meeting of the Commission for
next Thursday. It will be held in the
City of Vancouver at the offices of
the engineers in charge of construc
tion work. Franchises and right-o- f.

way questions will be taken up. In
addition to reports of progress and
an inspection of the work.

E. E. Howard, chief engineer In
active charge of construction, yester
day wired Mr. Holman that he will be
here tomorrow, and requesting that a
meeting be called. It is anticipated
that there will be taken up at this
session the question of a franchise
over the bridge by the Portland Rail
way L,ight & Power Company, of-
ficials of which are said to be luke
warm on acceptance.

Trial to Be In Superior Court.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Oct, 25. (Spe

ctal.) Information probably will be
nled direct In the Lewis , County Su
perior Court against E. C. Richford,
charged with cashing & worthless
check at a local hotel last May. Rich

I ford, who was arrested in Portland, is
J toagea in mo tuum jsu.
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Above, Left to RlKht, William G. McAdoo, Mrs. McAdoo. Below, McAdoo.

Mrs. McAdoo and Mrs.-A- . M. Wilson.

MM BABY TOPIC

Secretary's Wife Anxious to
Get Home to Child.

TELEGRAMS ARRIVE DAILY

Daughter of President Enthusiastic
Over Exposition and Wonderful

Scenery of Oregon Charm
and Personality Visitor's.

BY EDITH KNIGHT HOLMES.
No, the McAdoo baby is" not travel

ing with her father and mother. She
is safe and sound In the White House,
but Mrs. McAdoo sets a telegram every
day from the dear baby.

Of course, the trained nurse who
has charge of the little one writes the
message, but baby sends it, neverthe-
less.

That was what Mrs. McAdoo told me
yesterday; in fact, the baby and Ore-
gon's wonderful scenery and flowers
were the chief topics of conversation.

We had a perfectly delightful but
short visit, and after it was over and
she had said some decidedly Interest
ing things. Mrs. McAdoo made me
promise not to quote her. Imagine In-
terviewing a celebrity and not quoting
a single word! '

Visitor Found Most Interesting;.
Right here and now I want to regis

ter a decided protest against the pho-
tographers who have In the past made
pictures of Mrs. McAdoo. They haven't
commenced to do her justice.

This most interesting and charming
young woman daughter of the Presi-
dent of the United States and wife of
the Secretary of the Treasury is much
better looking than any camera man
so far has made her.

In addition to her good looks she nas
personality and that rare gift charm.
If neither money nor position had been
hers by inheritance, she would have
made her way, would have been "some-
body."

Maybe she used to appear as the
photos depict her, and maybe happi
ness and motherhood have made her
beautiful that Is possible. in any
event, she is fair and lovely.

After a glorious ride in the sunshine.
Mrs. McAdoo was entertained by Miss
Ruth Teal at luncheon at tha Joseph
N. Teal residence. For the occasion
the honor guest woro a gown of a rich.
elusive purple-tone- d satin the color
of dark ripe grapes almost a raisin
tint.

Mrs. McAdoo's Smile Wins All.
Over this was chiffon of the same

shade, made very full and banded round
with rows of velvet. Fur bordered the
hem of the skirt. Silk stockings and
trim slippers were of the same color,
and neat gold buckles adorned the lat
ter. Mrs. McAdoo's hat was a smart
white satin model, simple and girlish
and becoming. She wore a white fox
fur and a corsage of violets and lilies
of the valley.

Her smile is one of her greatest
attractions. It is radiant and cordial
and her manner is sincere.

When mention was made of the re.
turn to the White House in early No
vember, Mrs. McAdoo said she was
looking forward to the time when she'd
be with the baby once more. Everyone
in the White House from "Grandfather

President Wilson" down adores, that
baby.

Exposition Arouses Enthusiasm.
Being: a President's daughter and the

wife of a man of great distinction
hasn t spoiled Eleanor Wilson Mc
Adoo. She is just a frank, sweet.
wholesome American girl and a proud,
happy young mother. She is enjoying
every minute of the trip, is enthuslas
tio over the exposition at San Fran
Cisco and over the scenery and climate
of the Northwest, but will be glad to
be back home with the dearest little
mite of humanity her baby girl.

ASTORIA RATE CONSIDERED

Chamber of Commerce to Discuss
Matter This Morning.

Preliminary consideration of the
resolution of the Realty Board urging
a petition to the North Bank officials
for terminal rates to Astoria on a par
with those granted Puget Sound, was
made by the bureau ,of transportation
of the Chamber of Commerce yesterday
and this bureau s committee will prob-
ably discuss the matter before the ex
ecutive board of the Chamber of Com
merce at its meeting this morning.

The position of the executive board
in the matter will probably be governed
largely by the recommendation from
the transportation bureau. Although
no official action of the transportation
bureau was made public yesterday
afternoon, it is probable that this
bureau will recommend that the ex
ecutive committee take no hasty action
on the matter, pending further in-
vestigation and the outcome of the
phases of the question that are now
under consideration by the Interstate
commerce commission.

KIDNAPER REPORTS DEATH

Denver Taper Tells of Ruse At
tempted by R. F. Collins.

Raymond K. Collins, now in the
Multnomah County Jail awaiting-- trial
on a charge or kidnaping' Beulah, his
daughter and that of Mrs. Minni
Swartzauer, had reported the child
dead and buried, according- - to a clip-
ping from a Denver newspaper re-

ceived yesterday by District Attorney
Evans. Tho article says mat tne cniia
is now In the custody of Mrs. S. B.
Enzle. of Denver, an aunt of Mrs.
Minnie J. Kane, of Portland, the baby's
maternal Krandmother.

The Denver paper aays that the day
he left Denver, leaving- - the baby in
charge of a hotelman there, Collins
telegraphed Miss Addis Gardner, or
Salt Lake, that Beulah had died and
been buried in Denver. Two days later
he was with Miss Gardner, who is
quoted as saying that they were en
gaged to do married.

BANKERS ARE SUED AGAIN

Purchaser of Gresbam Supply Souse
Stock Wants Money Back.

The third of a series of suits against
the Bank of Gresham and against John
G. Sleret, O. A. Eastman and Dr. J. M.
Short, as president, cashier and chair-
man of the finance committee, respect-
ively, of that Institution, to recover
money paid for stock of the

Supply House, now defunct, went
to trial before a Jury In Judge McGinn's
court yesterday. The plaintiff is C. J.
Unls. He wants $1040 with interest at
S per cent since January 23, 1913.

The suits are pasea on me cnarge
that the bank officials indorsed the
stock. In the first case tried judgment
waa recovered.
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Petticoats $2.49
Full Range Colors

Garment Salons, Second ex-
cellent Petticoats are made from qual-
ity taffetas and messalines also ol

with silk flounces. Several
new styles in this assortment

some with flounces, others with
ruffles. New full styles to go with the

new skirts. Shown in plain P O X Qshades and changeables, for apW rari

Silk Petticoats
At $3.49

Department, Second In this line we
Petticoats of splendid quality taffeta

and messaline silks. with Jersey
tops. Latest models with plaited or ruffled
trimmed flounces and new A
complete of wanted and dainty
Dresden effects. Shown in . regular and
extra sizes. special at JJ O Xf Q
low for today of pOTr2

conduct

special

Jersey

New Silk Petticoats at $5 and$6
Department, Second and extra-siz- e Petticoats of

.soft taffetas and heavy silks; also with
Jersey tops and silk flounces. assortment of the
plain shades, the new plaids and Dresdens. Exceptional qualities.

Exclusive Portland Agents for "Lackawanna Twins' Underwear See Advertisement Page 10, this issue.
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laher, John Eastman and Fred Mason
were arrested on similar charges at the
instance of other complainants. Mr.
Kellaher goes to trial today before Dis-
trict Judge Dayton and Mr. Mason will
be tried in the same court Friday. The
other two have not pleaded.

DANGER TO WATER FOUND

Contamination Threatened by Pri-
vate Main Fire Connections.

Investigation which has revealed the
fact that Bull Run water In trunk
mains attached to private systems for
use only for fire purposes is In danger
of contamination, caused City Commis-
sioner Daly yesterday to start pro-
ceedings to have the connections dis-
connected. There are about 12 such
In and near the city.

The Bull Run mains are attached
to the private mains and the water
prevented from getting into the pri-
vate mains except when needed, by
means of checkvalves. It has been
found that these do not always work
and there is danger of the well or river
water in the private mains backing up
Into the Bull Run main. If the use of
such connections is the
districts now having the service will
be permitted to keep It by either build- -

Cleanse the Blood
Banish Rheumatism

Rheumatism Due to Bad Blood. S. S. S. Your Remedy
' 0

Thousands have been made well. People in the poorest health, suffer-
ing from Rheumatism, with whom pain waa constant. Who believed thattheir vitality was sapped beyond repair. It waa proven to them that thecause of their trouble was the blood; that ITrlo Acid, the most faithful ally
of Rheumatism, had gripped them. The poison In the blood had sapped Itsstrength. The weakened blood had allowed- - poison and impurities to accu-
mulate, and all energy was gone. They felt "poorly." were listless, painwas ever present, with poor digestion and dyspepsia. They tried S. 8. 9nature's blood tonic. They gave up drugs. This compound of nature'sremedies of roots and herbs did what drugs failed to do. It literally
washed the blood free from poison, and with the flow of pure blood came
back health, strength, vigor and happiness. Get S. S. S. from your drug-
gist. Insist upon S. S. S. If yours is a long-standi- case, write for
special advice to S. S. S. Cw Atlanta. Ga. but begin taking a. S. s. at
once.

Factory, will special
classes

crocheted

brunettes

Regular
beautiful messaline

discontinued

Hallowe'en
Novelties

SPECIAL SHOWING at the Cen-
ter Circle on the Main Floor.
Everything for pranks and parties

Lanterns, Skulls, Masks, Cats,
Garlands, Festoons, Paper Caps,
Favors, Seals, Cut-out- s, Invita-
tions, Place Cards, Score Cards and
hundreds of' other articles. Make
your selections now.

J;'
iSi

Ing- - standpipes with the Bull Run water
inlet at the top of the tank, where it
does not touch the water of the private
system, or by building Are hydranta
on the Bull Run Are mains direct, with
no connection between the Bull Run
and the private mains.

"Greece has taken her place among- thereally great factors in the maritime trans-
portation Industry of the world," accord-in- s;

to Shrpping Illustrated. In 193 Greece
had 210 steamers, with a combined ton-ma- re

of 202.140 tons; at the beginning of
this year she had 440 steamers, with a
tonnage of approximately 900,000 tons, and
it Is estimated that these vessels will earn
I1S.00O.O0O during 1015.

The
Money Master

By

Sir Gilbert Parker
"Perhaps the best and surely

the most pleasing; of all my
novels," says the author. "The
book is admirably written and
admirably worked out. The
style has mingled gayety and
pathos, humor and charm ; the
story holds the reader's inter-
est throughout. ... A
novel which is not only worth
reading, but worth keeping."

N. Y. Times.

Leather $1.50 Net
Clolh$. 35 Net.

HARPER & BROTHERS


